
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

e 

7 BROUGHT TO YOU EACH TUESDAY IN AMRICA, AND BY 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER MGGEE & MQLLY;. oo 

TRANSCRIPTION AND SHORT WAVE BROADGAST 7o OUR m IN - 

UNIFORM« OVERSEAS?T 

The makers of ‘Johnson's \Va# and Johnson"q Spi’frPolisbing 

Glocoat, present Fibber McGee &: Molly. . ..writtan by Don 

Quinn , with songs by the Kmg's men a.nd Music hy Billy 

Milis! Orghqstz-a.. _The show opens with- | "sh.ine On Yaur Shoes" 

ORCH = Y SHTNE QN YOUR SHOESY - 

(FADE FOR:). 



.romrsox aumbinaflon pxnoaucfi_ called CARNU - spelled C-A-R=N=U 

L == tbat both cleans and polishes in one application. If you 

will try CARNU 

delightb&“wi 

once on your car, I know you'll be 

-] reaults. GARNU saves time and work and 

'mouay. it*s a liqutfl\?olish - you ru‘b it on, let it dry a.nd 

wips 1t o:t‘r. It gives your car back its original showroom 

shine, makes .‘Lt sparkle with a minimum or work. Then if you ‘ 

want to give added protection to the finiah, save car 

washinge , make cleaning 8811l easiar, you oen add a coat of 

wax = either JOHNSON'S mm WAX or the regular housshold WAL 

lT&k& be‘t@ar care of your cen with JOHNSON!S CARNU. 

o
 

{ APPLAUSE) 

FIB: 

MOLi: 

FIB: - 

 MOL: 

 ESPIONAGE HAS COME TO wxsm vtsm; 

T go, there he 1s, snapp‘.ln‘ piotures....cliek c}.iok c:l.iok te 

: But the BRIDGE!.. .AND THE POWERHOUSE! . + .AND THE RAII-ROAD 

| station, anfl the' powerhouse ahd’ ‘the bridge? = 

' Thé Na.tinnal collegs of Self—Improvement in 

_ improved. 

yr'm BBER" MCGEE 

THINKS SO. EVERY PLACE HE GOES, THERE IS A smr., mmx AR 

WITH A SEMI-GONCEALED CAMERA, TAKING HGMES eF mm:s ANB 

THAT, AND' HERE AT 79 WISTFUL wsm, DIBGUSSING EIS . 

susucm:s, WE FIND ~-e 

-~ PIBBER MOGEE & nomr: 

T tellin! you, Nolly....the guy is a spyt ' Every place. 

with a 11t1:19 damera. 

Where - for instence? e Py il - 

Oh = outside the Elk's Olub, down by the bridge = near ths 

rajiroad station, the powerhouse and- averyialacer. ; ' 

Well, I don't know, Mcfiée . \sclishiow "I cantt think of the 

Elk's Club as a military object:lve. Though it might b.e  

olassified as an s.mmmition dump, therels so much lead 

aitting around thers. 

STATION! Them are all military objectiona.f' . : ) 

For that matter, ‘what were ¥0U doing sround the railx'oad ' 

I was to all them plaoos on business. 

‘What business" 

Well, I had to go to the station to mail a impartant. 1ettar‘ 

Wanted to. get it off on the 1:42, 

Whom were you sending it to? 

Playing. Youtll edmit ny ha.monica play.'mg o 



o8 = got & aliver in his leg. Sl 

. nd flowers, But I still don'tt know what 

“Zflnque doizng Bhewe,  hiiiw, el “: ‘ 

¥eM§qViA$fi‘H§i'=~?E&!;i~DQI~IQGOBE;ITi‘; ‘A guy can't sit sround 

the Elks pleyint rummy ell:dey-longs can he? And there was 

this guy with mai.l;&ttléz\»fiaw&¢i.,‘ .. +«click élibk elickiqag L 

. You kmow what firat made me susplcious of him? 
Whav®. s e Rt s 

Well, overly time: I'd look at him; held look away. 

MeBee,, T love yau, but don't get/the idea that e.werfir‘nfid@fi ' 

~ who doesnit like to look at you for hours at a time is & 

_ foreign spy. ‘He&gmly?é;}@w t:n-eawhole country will wind 

up- in .a concentretion campl 

Just .tha 'semey there was something fishy about that guy:., , 

hels another hairy Mabty. : 

MOL: 

I;‘I'B,: 

DOOR : 

MOL : 

e DOOR OPEN. 

FIB: ° 

MOL: 

GALE: 

"GGULDN’“I‘ BE DISTURBEJ,; s bel:h?.,ve ‘ghe said, 

A ‘heiry matby,. - You knowsssa 8P¥s Eafi;-x.?w qu-1msi sh 

the last war when they- eaugnt her teyin’ too= o 

THAT WAS MATA HART. = .. 

Oh well, I éan't be bothered with 1ittle = 

COMBIING 

 Ob Hiysh, La Trivie 

Hallo, Mrs Mayor. Bod 

Good day, Mra. McGee....hello, I!ceae- Do T unders;fia_nd;?fl;atfl . 

you called my office this morning" = . 

I sure did, La Trivia. ’.'L‘hey told me you were in a noum:il 

meeting and couldn"b be bothered, 

o '\What's the differencs? You don't seem to realize, La 'I‘ri 

th,at. you're workin! for us. ‘!a pay you. You'ra just a 

public servant and welre the publice VWhen we want somethin! 

you oughtta snap out of your i~ 

MOGEE. ...Don't talk like that to Mayor la Trivia. What did 

you call him for anyway? 

‘Yas....l‘d like to know bcm, MeGee.f Tike most taxpayers, 

you seem to 1abor under the dedusion that public officd 

‘ghould coma ‘running to wipe yw 14ittle noses, erf, 

you anaezw- if Mrs. Kafiaa}qi pfi:cdon my pla:Ln spe 

m's. MeGee loves ite . 

Well, lonlg, La Trivia, I wanbed to report a suspic ous 

laukint guy thatts hanging around. town. | 



mokins ‘man in this town, 

. :vould soon tm knmm as. the Deserted Village. 

| It would be a ghost tomn, 
MeGés thimka this man fi & spy, M. Mayor, 

. He IS‘a“m,” I!m oonminatd. . He takes pie@xmas, elick, 

. _nlmk, elick =~ of everytb@ng of importanoe in this town. = 

He's' been rollsowiw me for two days now. He carries a 

| coats . camera’ unde: 

- Doés he lookiintelligent? - 

but' sinus trouble, BUT THAT DON'T MEAN -~ T 

fion,:, . IAM inclined to, take it . lightly myself, Mr, La Trivia...but 

o o mawbe it WOULD be safer to investigate. - ’ 

;GAL:E_:— - Very wwm, I!11 have him picked up for questi oning, lfio;y’m‘; 

v wishi to. eign a complaint? G "\fi“\'\_ o . 

FIB; . Suvre I doy ’ ‘ ¢ ‘ . 

MOL: Then if you were wrong, e , there'!d be nothing against 

Jyouw but a charge of false arrest, malicious prosecution and 

invesion of private rightss 

That's all...ycu mighb ge&, mxt or it I‘or as 11ttle as & 

- hundredsthzmaand in damages. = 

- him: up La: hivi&.ul‘LL GET THE GOODS ON HIM MYSELF! He- 

ets trailing me.,,pi.n TRAIL HIM: * ' 

_ MOL: If they come out gooa 1'11 take & dozen. ARl 

FIB: THIS IS. NO TIMB'POR JOKING, MOLLY!il LOOK, Li TRIVIA.... 

Nos In ract, he laoks Iika he had nothin abava his ayes . GAIBY ,Me? 

e MOL: A‘vfrie.nd’of the peopiel 

Phewl s .why don’t -I'keep my big mouth shutl Forget pickin! - - 

m@fifi- serhaames 

. YoU. WAL'K DOWN THE S'IREET, AND WE‘LL SEE IF HE FOLLOWS YO 

FIB: SCARED? 

GALE: No, 1111 keep my mouth olased 80 he wontt plant a bomb 

under my bridges. Itil call you from my office and see o 

 what happened. 

fioL: - Welll be watching....gooabye, Mr, Mayor. 

GALE: : Goodbye, Mrs. McGee... - L i 

FIB: And...er..la Trivia, . 

GALE: Yes? 

FIB: If...1f anything happens to you...I...wen, 111l always 

_remenber you a8 ..8s ,,the,vbest mayor we ever hadl - 

He wore no man's collari 

Fearless and independenti 

A oredit to his partyl The working mants pal and a g 

STOE IT1. STOP ET FOB HEAVENS SAKE ! NOTBING IS G 

HAPPEN 70 ME, Yon nstah.‘.kaep an m on him, 
= 

Good .lm‘sk.‘ s 



"(REvrsm‘r);.-’; 

' MoGeess +that man is 5611l out there. ‘He didn't follow the 

’IWIFIC CLATTER AND CRASH ON FRONT PORCH........PAUSE: 
' : i ~ G 

o Haavenly daysy McGaeu tewhate .t what do you suppcse - 

Mayor at. alls : 

What'd I tell you, It's ME he's after. 

Oh mw gosh..eI completely forgot! 

I don't know why he should be interested in yous  Forgot what? 

J}hen 5 realized that was’ i‘ollowmg me, I string a rope | . 

e 8“3’ : » 
have any military seorsts, and even if you did, everybo 

‘aocross: tha ;poreh stepsl W‘:r teopped-over—it 
Vi “ Tk - ol 

A 
knows you couldn't keep lem...which may be why you haven 

: _ got enye ; : 

FIB: . Maybe them guys have discovered what M worldn' on. i 

. . . MOL: Then they'rve smarter than I sme oWhat, ARE you- working on! 

- You won ‘6 tell? 

Gertainly,not.. 5 

FIBt o Okay, .« +EM wbrkin" on a idea for the signal corpsy . 

gonna try and breed a triple-cross bird. Gonna cross 

homing pigeon with a woodpecker, and then cross 

" of that with.a parrot. 

With what ohject in mind? 

FIB: o get a bird that will fly to the right placa, 

door and speak the messagal 

saend and. they can't hear what he sayse. . | 

FIB: S&Y’ MA¥BE THAT MIGHT; o0n onaw. . Qtflin’ t ‘praetical. 

. DOOR CHIME : Sop e 3o 

FIB: Oh oh i}l Vonder if that's hime 

© MoL: Noushe's still across the stroets  COME I 
DOOR OFEN: . 

SFIB: Well, L'l be 8a + JHORATIO x, Boomnx 

& 
m 



"‘,%mmfid'szak*w g gmest; MoGeo, Mayba 

» L 

; ;Pmm;kmmx HAVEL SALVAGING MBTAL 
ENT. . WANTED /O SEE IF YOU HAD ANY GOLD OR 

\Y mw:mv 1 sald . pigtachio-puss. NOW LET ME SEE...WE 

W START WITH 'I'HIS GOLD WRIST WA‘I‘CH OF YOURS, NEEH.-ENOSAE, C 

» 'mnmm e m R 

e nm or MY WATGH, YOU NIMELE~KNUCKLED. NEPHEW: ’?m mcanmmsi 

WQ‘;Tmnv“p g}vefiygu - bhing«r lirs Boomer unless you have s soms ; 

proper eredentials. 

Illl say notl %Youfre as crooked as a plate or spaghetti, . 

: :wwldn!t brust 399. as far asg I could mxdge tha 

‘ Nqmandtet Lotls ges your: eradan%igl&i iy ey fon 

eegtaifiiky, gwtainlw.wwaden’fiials »shave them, righ#: 

FIB & MOL$ 

It oughtta be 

IS&FI’ TM’I‘ AMAZINCH AND THA'I‘ STUPID ENGRAVER OF IIIIW’ 

tam from large womenl. vuand ‘& 'oheék‘ * 

WELL WELL....IMAGINE THAT} | ' 

RO URMTIALSIE i 

Took the words right out of my month...SORRY WE of I 

ANV EUSINESS, MY/ TIRESOMS LITILY TWOSOME, mm UoK 
- TIME.“ ‘G00D DAY ‘MY DEAR = ENZD CH’EKP_ : "flEERI TG You 

OHIPMUNK} 

I wonder whera Mr.  Boomber has been a 

-Welly whet a guy liko' him sini't Been sesh anypl 00 £ 

sxuctly 90 days; you can draw your own’ ‘nc sions, HEY 



you looking serious about? « ' 

) klmfl.ng MoGea around, Mr. Wilcox. . 

And ‘Re’ }keopa fakint pictures of meessolick cliock ellaku: 

m PLECE T G0F " 

;‘méee“thinké he's a ‘forelgn spYe 

o4+ had an odd «{éip;:rienee~1ast é;maay night 

myseif. T followsd a susploious locking men all’ over. towns 

‘Beavenly’ déys I1M getbing the creopsl Who was he, Mr. 

Wilcox? , , 

. A BW? s i 

‘I‘h&t'fzs whet I thoughts He .f.'mst atbractad myfiattention wher. 

L éaw him come out of = daomy gort of hiding a bundle 

i ér his’ ‘ooat'.,.,hs ieokeflrbath wgys up the street and : 

snedkad ‘off down an alley. , . S 

‘Fxcuse me; boys, while I run up and wash ny hair...I might: 

‘as well'do it while itts stan&i.ng on ends 

‘No, walty Moliy} .;.maybe Harlow followod the same guy that';. 

' been arta ™o, 

And. he keeps takin' pieh;maa pr me..click qli\ls gliok it 

EVERY. PLACE I 6ol 

Who 15 he? 

We don't know..McGee thinks he s a foraign SDYe 

Though I dunno what KIND of 8 fcreisn 8DPY« Ihavenlt seen 

him steal anything, so he can't be a Nazi, and he's tao oll~ 

fed to be a Italian, and ‘he hasn't stabbed me in the baok, so\ 

he eanlt ba Japsnese. - 

‘ That'ls atrangeu.l had an odd experience 15517 Saturday n:!.gh 

myself, T followed a auspieious looking man all over tovm 

He\avenly days..T!M gg.ttlng the creeps i VWho was he, Mr, 

\w11cox? 

vk o 

That‘s what I thought.’ He first abtragted my attention 

I saw him come out oi‘ a daemray snrt qf hiding a bundla 

hls coat.sshe loakecl bo‘bh ways up the street and. anelflzed off 

down an elleys . - 

’ v Excuse me, boys, while s nm up and wash my hair...l’ might 

as wall do it while itls standing on ende : 

Yo, walt, Molly i, .maybe Harlow i‘ollowed the same guy th., ' 

been a:‘ter ma. el . ; 

I don't. tmnk 50, Fib'per..  see, T followed th;l.s £ u v 

to the far aiae of town. m.thru alley;.... 

ug. side streats . over fencaa 

e 



Y) Wall. ..rinally, hé 160}:6& ground cautiously, 

ducked into & garage...,I crept up end pesked thru the 

4 

-LOOKING JALLOPPY LOOKING Llh&\IT JUST CAME OUT OF THE SALES 

Y KNOW HO‘«! CAR=NU GLEANS AND. POLISH“‘S IN ONE -EAS¥- 

A% GIV:.S A BEAUTIFUL LUSTER WITH A MINIMUM OF 

fif%ofii-'. WELL SIR - e ot ; 

NOW WATT A MINUTE, WILCOX. 11t WHAT THE SAM HILL WAS HE 

e SN”A.KIN' AROUND TOWN FOR" WHY WASN'T HE PROUD ,@0 BE SEEN 

WITH A CONTAINER OF CAR-NU, LIKE EVERYBODY EBLSE? - 

‘l‘hat's what 2 ‘msked him. He said he dic‘fn't want anybody to_ 

tall his mother because he was surprising her b'y polishing 

er cer for Mother's dayl o 

. uccfla:s...smo‘e GNAWING YOUR NAILS] 

A Well, it was either that or say something the sponsor might 

s 
regret-, Do you HAVE to teke adventage of situations 1ike 

Wilcnx? can't you be honest end manly, and come z*ight o 

out and SELL car-Nu? e = 

tievaluea. What kind of -3 storsr would Robinson 

HQY, MO 1.7- 

Yes? - 
, 

"Did Vletor Hugo write Robinaon G‘, 

for course not. It was written in the firs‘l: person, \,a 

Rob}.naon Grusoe must have written it himaelf! : 

ThAt1s what T thought' . Everybo’dy knows Victor Hugo wrote 

Shsz‘lock Holmes! 

No, that was Mark Twain. : o 

What'd I say..Victor Hugo? I MEANT Mark Twain, Anyweyes. 

(PAUSE) What's the matter? - . 

MoGee. ..that man is still there, and still watching this - 

héuaa.' v 

oH HE 1S, EH? Gime my hatil T'm goin! out and find o 

‘ahout this.! - : / . 

Oh now, Mc(}ee... be careful”....thosa men are rnsthisas, 

01‘1191 . 

Well, waddye thin.k I am? A Caspar Milkshake? I oan handle';- 

tem, Firat, I'11 chop tem across the throat with tbe ed 

of my hand 1ike this....OUCH! OHmifflm}HflflfliHUl....,.' 

If you were as dangerous to 6ther people as you are to 

yburself, I wbuldn't let you out of'my’ sighp. WHAT ARE ¥ 

GOING TO DO, MCGEE? ' ‘ L 

WHISPERS I!m gonna take a walk and. see 1f thatjguy 

me some more. - 

19,1133 IS? g Where you going?-v 

1___1_:_5____}, I dxmne-.jusb around town a 1:Lt'b 



s 

' for goodness sskes be oareful, I dontt, 

ARE WE wn:spname FOR? o . 

;A WHISPERS ) I don't lmow what x u'ra whispering for, ‘but I 

nit m‘aelf ‘In the neck so hard I can't talk! T'1l be back 

ina little while! . 

SELECTION - "AMERICA CALLING' - KING'S MEN %%z - 
>ontb him? gk ey b 5 2 

& Yes, T think he began to a\umacfi gomething whan you‘ : 

your: tongue out at him the fir&t k.ime-~ i 

‘He: ‘even took picture of thm,\ I'M GET‘I‘IN" TIRED 

’ A PHOTDGRAPEEBS HDDEL FOR A DOGGONED FDREIGN BPY 

GLIGK OLICK, AL })AY LONGE: waiw wiid oty e o 

It's gattin' on my: nerves to0s ucGqel e T really 

you ought to call the FBI. 

Okayu- .I"il duck into the oigar abore down thers an&. 

You walt outslds and see what he d.oes. ‘ 

T will nat...I‘ll «come in with you and _watch him ‘l:f 

window. ‘I'm not going bo be: kidnapped \and, taken 

on & submarinel You know how I get saasickx : 

Aw they won'!t do any such - OH OHl b..look who's 

the stwest, Mres Dppingtont - V 

i wonde’x*« nhat shels ‘lookm 



tnp 1ightly ’U;spy. For all we know, he ma.;g : 

S 

This men 15 da.ngeroua. Hals been following McGee all day . 

, that's what they're uging HIM for. Now you ba cai'eful 

“Been you talking to us, so ha may includa you 

”"camp. . 

oh ‘ror warning me. I DO hop 

o 

; 'Why you, particuli r ly. 

Oh Mr. McGae (m}...you KNOW how difficult i‘b is rar 

mto concentratel Well;..'good 1uck1H 

' TRAFFIC UP AND FADE. o 
_.____—-—-—--———-—- 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FI'B. 

HEY HERE‘S THE GIGAR STORE-..I'M GOIN‘ IN AND PQONE.-. 

Yo i WON'T BE SGARED . 

Gertainly not... Now go cn, and phone.‘ - 

‘omay. . .be rigm outl 

DOOR OPEN AND GIOSE: 

MOL: 

B e e 

: (SINGS) e ané my shadow...da de da de da da daaaaaa;a.. 

v’”(mnm(m) Oh - hello there, Mra. HoGos. s 

Well - ror goodness sakes....Hello, Mr, Wimpla.. 

inow, bu't: thare's a foreign spy over there teking our pie 

oh goodnessx. A .doesn't he look renulsive! 

'Yes, . McGee 13 1nside the cigar store now, efilephon-ing 

L Thsre must', be qu:!.t'efl a wave of cfifie an esplonage : 

krow T caught a burglar jimmying 



MOL: 

WIMP: 

{ 

1 Lhé? . : : 

“Lmsfls? ‘I'he poor: fellow!....Sweetyface *bhought it 

fw&s"“m'é and pefore you could- say "Wherets the iodine?" 

" she was shaking salt over him, 

What was that for? - SALT! 

i 1little joke of S_weetyffice's; She likes to 

' ti“’e”ffeo‘plé up in knots like a pretzel and then shake salt 

‘over \them. 

Well, youlre lucky YOU didn't go into the house first. 

oh, I don't know, Mrs. McGee....lately, Sweetyface has been 

fvaryf» nice about my coming in late. The minuta I tippie-toe 

in the fropt door she gives nié >my slippers and ny pipe and 

the latest novel-- - ,’ & 

She does? ' P 

Yes - pight in the face. You see-- 

(SooRasikl) 

IT'S OKAY, MOLIXI Y. ..THEY GOT A AGENT ON HIS WAY OVER RIGHT. 

NOW. OH, HIYAH, WIMP! o 

Hello, Mr, McGes.. oMy - you seem excited. 

' 1 should think he would bel 

You better get goin' Wimp....thex‘e's a Federal dick on his 

way over here and there's liahle to.be some gunplay. cepyou. 

too ‘Molly. 

‘I"" 13 *just stand behind this wooden Indian herel 

gjnot an Indian, Mrs. McGee. My father was-~ 

thia cigax' ‘store Indian, wmp.... - 

MOL s 

WIMP$ 

AD LT GOODBYES.....FOOTSTEPS WfiLhING AWAY . oo TRAFFIC UPsociae 
R e e D 

MOL: s 

FIB: 

SOUND: | 

 the cims. 

~ This ds ’atrlctly businaas, Mrs. McGeessssone of the 

, oh..;fg_@_ggg _Well, then. m&m'um 

brot;ting alang, falks“.d promised to. taks Sweat 

oh, really...dees Swaetm‘a;ce ;L:l.ke eircuaas? 

gorrillas is gatting vicious and they sakad Sweetyf 

come over and. alap ‘him arou.nd e 1little, Goodbye, now. 

What did the FBIL say ‘when you oalled them up, MoGee? i 

Oil, they said they were gettinlalotta phoney tipkscfthese" 

days, but they couldn!t afford to ignoreany ot tem me i 

HEY, LDOKl 

CAR UP FA 3T WITH BRAKES SCREECHI CAR OUT3 

MOL: 

FIB: 

‘Hoavenly days.«s.LOOK AT ‘EMH...THEY ‘SURROUNDED THAT M“ « 

 BEFORE HE EVEN SAW. THEM. ... 

~He's showin' tem some eerds.....they'ra loakin* over her 

BOY I BED I GBET A MEDAL THOM TEZ COVERNMENT FOR THISI 

CATCHIN' A FOREIGN S2Y IS = ‘ 

McGee..s1ook. .. they!re 1aughingl 1 

WHAT THE...don't tell me he's got THEM fooled, tool 

We'!ll soon know...hez'e comes an FBI manl} 

(FADE IN) You Mr McGee%? Did you call the FBI? 

‘You're darn right 1 did, ‘bud] That guy there has been ' 

followin! me around all day....takin! pictures, click, 

olickl every plaee I:went. 

And where was that? 

oh, the Elks €lub, and the Railpoad station, 

Alrport, esnd the power house o 

o 



. 8.0 JOHNSON & SON, INC. 
. PIBEER MCGEE & MOLLY . 

MAY 12, 1942 
®  TUESDAY 6:30 PM PWT NEC 

CI:OSING GOMRCIAL ‘ SBY THAT!S WHAT HE IS] 

VWG know that man quite well, and 

. WILCOX: Any old rags or rubber or metal today, ladies? Hava xv 

‘Joined the SGrap Bz-igade? In ‘this week!'s 1asue of Li.fa 

Magazine therets an advertisement by the makers of JOHNSON 

 WAX -- with suggeationa to patriotic housewives on how to 

»salvaga valuable scrap materials for war produotion. Ys.u‘eakn; 

. help your country while youlre doing your om Spring ‘ 

. Houaecleaning. Yau'll find auggesbions there also on l;mw 

{:o make your hou.aeoleaning easier &ll yea.r - by the regular 

- use of genuine JOHNSON'S WAX Paste or Liquid, for 

k :'proteuting your flocrs, mrniture and woo&work. Wax pravld 

the easy, LneXpehaive way to take better care of your things 

It glves wood, leather, painted surfaces a shield of 

prgtedtiqn .againat wear - and as an extra dividend, 1t gives 

that much desired rich, ‘mellsw beauty that you find onfllvy‘,‘in 

‘ yax-proteoted homes. There arse 100 labor-Saving, uses for 

‘ - _ JOHNSON!S WAX, Paste or Liqfiid in your home. You can now 

buy JOHNSON'S WAX also in Cream form, »especially formu}.atedaf? 

for the care of rurniture and weodwork. 

ORGH: . QSWELL MUSIG...FADE ON CUE} 



NOL: 

'YOh, you do{ 

I think thab guy fooled them government fellas, I still 

Yes, and M goin' out fqr a walk and see if he follows 

me any mere. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THOSE OF YOU WHO ARRIVED',«LATE MAY 

REMAIN FOR THE NEXT SHOW THIS IS WHERE YOU CAME IN! 

Hwmn, Goodnight. - 

Goodnight, alll o , & 

UP_TO FINISH..APPLAUSE: 

National Defense“ul 

furthar inrormtion. Goodnightl 

Tfiis progrnm has come to you rrom Holl;wood. 

‘I’hii 1& tha MTIONAL BROADGASEIKG»,. MAHX . 

(cH;mas) 


